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Abstract ‒ The massive modernist urbanization of the Soviet era in Lithu-
ania had brought new urban lifestyle models, caused the expansion of built-
up areas and affected previously organically developing urban structures. 
Hence, its analysis and understanding are essential for further sustain-
able urban development. The research presents an outline of methodology 
for complex analysis and evaluation of modernization of Lithuanian cities 
during the Soviet era and its influence on Lithuanian  past and present ur-
ban development as a socio-spatial phenomenon.
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IntroductIon

A. Relevance of Research

The paradigm of sustainable development, contemporary 
smart technologies that are changing the ways of interaction 

with urban environment, social changes after the restoration of 
Lithuania’s independence, and the new regularities of economic 
life affecting the interaction of urban population and developers, 
demographic challenges, and the new urban development models 
coming from the global context, determine the inevitable ongo-

ing transformations in Lithuanian cities. In order to avoid un-

controlled developments and unexpected qualitative changes of 

urban character researchers, professionals and the society must 
comprehend and understand these ongoing changes and the regu-

larities of functioning of urban structures, which are both rooted 
in the past and determined by these changes. Consequently, it is 
crucial to understand and to analyse the past changes of Lithu-

anian cities and the patterns of functioning of urban structures 

determined by them using advanced methods. 

The period between 1960 and 1990 of the Soviet modernist ur-

banization is of unquestionable importance in this regard, as it has 
radically changed urban territories, lifestyles, and imposed new 
and different models of urban planning for that time. Moreover, 
these models are still viable in Lithuanian urbanism even after the 

restoration of independence, and are frequently applied despite 
different social, economic, and cultural context and without any 
scientific evaluation of their suitability for the present day. Such 
situation requires complex analysis and evaluation of changes of 

social-spatial genotype of the large Lithuanian cities determined 

by the modernist urbanization of the Soviet era and specific meth-

odology is necessary for this research. Without such analysis it is 

impossible to understand the development of Lithuanian cities, 
the peculiarities of their functioning and to solve the problems of 

their rehabilitation, improvement of quality of life, etc. 

B. Literature Review

The analysis of modernist urbanism of the Soviet era was in-

itiated by the senior generation of researchers. A certain com-

prehensive view of the phenomenon was presented by A. Miš-

kinis [1]. Individual architectural and urban complexes of the 
Soviet era, especially those developed in historic urban setting, 
were analysed by J. Minkevičius [2] and other researchers of this 
generation. These analyses were based on classical methodologies 

of art criticism concentrating mainly on the objects with higher 

architectural values and focusing on the issues of architectur-

al-urban composition. The new generation researchers working 
in the field of architectural history and devoting some attention to 
urbanism, including V. Petrulis, M. Drėmaitė, J. Tutlytė [3]‒ [5], 
ground their research on socio-historical and art criticism ap-

proaches. Researchers with architectural education working in 
the field of art criticism have analysed the peculiarities of devel-
opment and changes of individual urban settlements and particu-

lar urban spaces that had emerged during the Soviet era [6], [7]. 
S. Mozūriūnaitė [8], [9] has analysed the functional mutations 
of Lithuanian cities, for example those that had occurred in the 
historical urban fabric of Vilnius during the Soviet period. How-

ever, no mathematical procedures were used in these researches. 
K. Zaleckis and I. Matijošaitienė [10]‒[12] have analysed modern-

ist urban fabric and the transformations of historic urban centres 

during the Soviet era using space syntax approach. The existing 

body or knowledge demonstrates the maturity of Lithuanian re-
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search community to approach the Soviet era modernist urbanism 

in a complex way, however, such analysis are still lacking. The 
research of similar urban structures carried out abroad are much 

wider and more complex and encompass different approaches 

and studies ranging from the analysis of theoretical urbaniza-

tion models created by Le Corbusier [13] to applied research of 
individual urban areas [14] and employ different tools including 
networks and mathematical modelling [15]. However, even in 
these cases the analyses are usually focused on the modernist 

built fabric without seeing their wider influence on the changes 
of genotypes of other urban areas.  

The aim of research is to develop and present the outline of 

methodology based on the interdisciplinary theory of networks 
and mathematical network models for complex analysis and eval-
uation of Soviet era modernization of Lithuanian cities and its 

influence on the past and present Lithuanian urban development 
as a socio-spatial phenomenon. This research is  part of the project 

funded by the Research Council of Lithuania entitled “Complex 

Analysis of Modernization of Lithuanian Cities in 1960–1990 

and its Consequences for Lithuanian Urbanism as a Socio-spatial 

Phenomenon” aimed at the assessment of influence of the Soviet 
modernist urbanism on the functioning of large Lithuanian cities 

in the past and present perspectives.

I. Methods

The methodology of the research includes the selection and 

justification of basic research methods and proposals for their 
integration. The main steps of the research are:

1. Identification of the potential case study areas in the ter-
ritory of Lithuania for the future testing and application 

of the methodology.

2. Selection and grounding of main methods and tools.

3. Description of data necessary for research and its poten-

tial sources.

4. Description of the possible integration of research results 
obtained using the above-mentioned methodologies.

The envisioned result of this stage of the research is graphical 

framework of the proposed methodology.

II. results

A. Case Study Areas

Three largest Lithuanian cities, which had undergone massive 
Soviet era urbanism interventions ‒ capital city Vilnius (area 
401 sq. km, population 542 664), the second largest city and the 
inter-war era temporary capital city Kaunas (area 157 sq. km, 
population 292 677), and port city Klaipėda (area 110 sq. km, 
population 154 275) – were selected to develop and test the meth-

odology. In the process of methodology development and its cali-

bration, the main attention was devoted to Kaunas as a particular 
example of combination and interaction of various types of urban 

structures. Kaunas served as a field laboratory for the investiga-

tion; further application of the methodology to the cities of Vil-
nius and Klaipėda is envisioned as the future research directions.

B. Methods and Tools

The analysis of Soviet era modernist urbanization and its pres-

ent influences using interdisciplinary theory of networks and 
mathematical network models as the main methodological tools 
is undoubtedly relevant as it was demonstrated by the literature 

review. GIS databases, complex network models and the analysis 
of the content of the databases using sociological tools would al-

low to make a qualitative and quantitative leap in the research of 
modernist urbanism of Lithuania in the Soviet era. The research 

approach is based on the theory of city as a network [16] and 
uses mathematical graph model, which is commonly applied in 
the space syntax research, analysing social, transport networks, 
etc. This provides the interdisciplinary and systemic background 
for the research and for the selection of complementary methods. 

The methodological framework includes:
1. Spatial analysis methods:

• GIS and GIS database development for the spatial anal-
ysis of collected historical documents;

• development of urban spatial structure network models 
of selected Lithuanian cities using graph analysis and 

space syntax analysis;

• development of multi-modal network models for the se-

lected cities considering the separation of traffic flows 
characteristic to the modernist urbanism, which would 
allow determining more precisely the regularities of 

functioning of public spaces.

2. Sociological analysis methods:    
• collection and analysis of documents and archival data 

regarding the use of public spaces before and after the 

Soviet urban modernization using content analysis ap-

proach; 

• sociological survey using questionnaires and checklists 
of the selected characteristic modernist urban spaces 

developed during the Soviet era in order to fill the data 
gaps highlighted by the content analysis.

3. Socio-spatial analysis methods:   
• development of the sociotop map [17] for the selected 

characteristic modernist urban spaces developed during 

the Soviet era using sociological survey data.

C. Research Data

The data necessary for the research include:

• spatial urban data: maps, plans, data regarding pedestrian 
paths, public transport networks and their changes in the 
period between 1939 and 2016 focusing on the transfor-
mations of urban spatial structure genotypes in the period 

1960–1990 and their significance in the context of urban 
development from 1939 until 2016;

• iconographical data (photographs, postcards, drawings) 
and other documents regarding the use and the users of 

public spaces before the boom of modernist transforma-
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tions (inter-war era, period until 1960), in the era of mod-

ernization (1960‒1990) and after it (Fig. 1);
• sociological data on the memories of residents about use of 

public spaces in the selected urban areas during the Soviet 

era and present characteristics and use of these spaces.

D. Integration of Research Results

In order to use the above distinguished methods and data ef-

fectively for the evaluation of transformations of genotypes of 

urban structures that had occurred in the period 1960–1990 and 

their meaning in the context of urban development in 1939–2016, 
and to determine the genotypic features of spaces that influence 
social-economic processes taking place in them, several steps 
and directions of data and methods integration will be necessary.

• GIS will be used as a tool for integration of historical spa-

tial, iconographical and other data in the development of 
spatial structure of large Lithuanian cities from 1939 until 
present. In the further stages of research, the developed 
GIS database will be complemented with the results of 
content analysis of iconographical material regarding the 

cultural-social contents of public spaces in 1939–1990; 
• sociological data integration will encompass the develop-

ment of typologies of public spaces, public space users and 
activities taking place in public spaces that will be applied 

both in the content analysis of spatial structure function-

ing phenomena and sociological surveys and observations. 

The typology of activities or functions will be developed 

using sociotop map approach [17], which presents a wide 
array of potential activities, including bathing, play, pic-

nic, boating etc.;
• elaboration of methodology for multi-modal network 

model development will be carried out using at least two 

different tools, for example, Depthmap (space syntax), 
ComplexNetGIS (general graph theory), sDNA (graph the-

ory integrated with space syntax possibilities) etc. This 
will allow to adapt and to elaborate multi-modal network 
model for the purposes of this research, which enables 
the more precise and detailed analysis of fragmentation 

of urban fabric, determined by the modernist urbanism 
and the separation of traffic flows inherent to it. In cas-

es, when only space syntax or similar models are applied 
for the description of the street network, the problems of 
identification and evaluation of specific features of mod-

ernist urban fabric (influence of separation of traffic flows 
on the functioning of urban spaces, etc.) arise; thus in this 
research the above-mentioned new urban fabric analysis 

methodology will be applied. It is based on the idea of 

multi-modal multi-layer graph that currently exists only 

Fig. 1. Historical iconographical material: public spaces developed or reconstructed during the Soviet period in the photographs of 1980s by photographer                                     
A. Pleskačiauskas [18].    
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at conceptual level [19], [20] and will allow more precise 
research of modernist urban structures;

• integration of spatial and sociological data will include 

overlaying the network model of Kaunas with the histor-
ical information on the use of public spaces including the 

results of content analysis using the methodological and 

technical possibilities presented by GIS databases. Such 
overlay will allow identifying of the data gaps, which re-

quire additional sociological surveys and observations on 

site. Sociotop map development for the selected charac-

teristic modernist urban spaces created during the Soviet 

period will integrate spatial and sociological data as well;

• the final calibration of the multi-modal network model 
using the case of Kaunas will requires overlay and com-

parison of the network with GIS database layers: informa-

tion on the historical functions of public spaces (results of 
content analysis) and the information of the present day 
use of modernist urban spaces created during the Soviet 

period (sociological surveys results and sociotop map).          

III. conclusIon

1. One of the crucial transformations regarding the influence 
on contemporary urban development in Lithuania was the 

massive modernist urbanization of the Soviet era; howev-

er, neither this transformation, nor its visible and invisible 

influences on the contemporary urban development are 
comprehensively analysed and understood. Without re-

search, it is not possible to fully understand the evolution 
of Lithuanian cities and how and why they are functioning 

today. This encourages to carry out such analysis and to 

develop complex research methodology.      

2. The presented research methodology is based on the 

analysis of urban structures as a spatial graph using a 

multi-modal network model. An attempt to combine the 
properties of a spatial urban framework with cognitive 
framework is presented. When developing the methodol-
ogy, special attention is paid to linking results of content 
analysis of historical photographs and other material with 

the specific physical types of urban spaces and sociotops 
(focusing on the activities of users in the public spaces). It 
seeks to find out how the formal typology of modernist ur-
ban spaces corresponds to the real existing and perceived 

ones. It is important to note that the proposed methods 

are more or less tested in urban studies, but the presented 
combination of models should be seen as the original one. 

3. For better application and use as a background for design 
solutions, the developed methodology will be calibrated 
using the case of Kaunas; its application to Vilnius and 
Klaipėda is planned as well. The outline of the methodol-
ogy development and application is presented in the Fig. 2.

 

Fig. 2. The outline of developed complex research methodology integrating the analysis of structure of urban spaces and their socio-cultural contents [Figure: K. Za-
leckis, I. Gražulevičiūtė-Vileniškė, J. Vitkuvienė, B. Tranavičiūtė, H. Armağan Doğan, T. Grunskis, J. Sinkienė].
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4. The advantages of the proposed methodology include:

• the methodology combines graph models, content anal-
ysis and sociotop map approaches and allows to see the 

structure of urban spaces and its social meta-content 

as one continuum;

• this complex combination will create the background 
for deeper understanding of the regularities of func-

tioning of spatial urban structures with focus on their 

genotypical features instead of more often analysed 

phenotypic ones.
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